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BITS OF PLEASANTRIES, SOCIAL DOINGS AND
NEWSY ITEMS AS TOLD BY TIMES ABLE CORPS

Old Wliack Knocks the 
Harvest Moon for Dating

Acona Pots Ninety-Six'sBig Mason to Visit and 
Instroct Black Hawk Lodge

Ninety-Six Visits Durant 
Exchange, Tchula’s Next

Sadie Bowling, spent Monday with 
Mrs. J. U. Sheehy.
* Several of the Bowling Green people 
attended the picnic at Saron Wednes
day and reported a good soaking on 
their return home.
“ Mrs. A. G. Wiley is spending a 
while in the city, seeing to the build
ing of her residence, which she is hav
ing erected on her place.

Misses Nannie and Cora MeLelJan 
spent Tuesday evening very pleasantly 
with their cousin, Miss Blanche 
Lellan.

Misses Maggie and Evie McNeer and 
Buddie Vernon went over to Goodman 
Friday to visit their sister, Mrs. J. 
M. Tate. Miss Maggie returned Sun
day p. m., leaving the others to spend 
a week in the city.

Mr. J. F. Eubank spent Saturday in 
Pulltite.

Mrs. Lula Talley and little Mildridge 
of Memphis and also her brother, Mal- 
lie, will make a visit to their parental 
home about the last of the mouth.

Misses Elva and Nannie McLellan 
spent a short while with their chums, 
Misses Maggie and Evie McNeer, 
Thursday.

Z and X, you and Daisy Dean, come 
to the Supper Friday night, and join 
in with us all in eating cream, and 
bring your better half along also.

As 1 have told you all that I know, 
will now quit off.

Wishing the good old Times and its 
many readers much success, I am as 
before,

out and help us to have the kind we 
used to have down there long ago.

Misss Pearl Causey was contemulat- 
ing taking in the Salem protracted 
meeting this week, and wili be the 
guest of Miss Sue Robertson.

Wedding bells are threatening to 
ring in our Scrabble, but as they have 
threatened so often, we can’t vouch 
for it.

Happy Joe has just completed his 
nice new kitchen and dining room and 
is so proud of it that he tells every- 
liody about it, mid Mrs. Happy can’t 
keep) him out of it long enough to 
prepare a meal. Indeed, last Sunday 
he persuaded her to go to chucrh, and 
during her absence cooked dinner.) 
Happy, doubtless, wanted to get even 
with Mrs. H. for the turkey-egg trick 
turned sometime ago.

We hear it intimated that moth balls 
wilt be brought into play to keep that 
Roach away.

It doesn’t seem to be much trouble 
for that jay to strike the Hardscrabble 
road.

Will Davis wsa down among old 
friends lately. He claitps the floor. He 
neither crawls nor flies, hut reaches 
the spot just th» same; he floats.

TWENTY-SIX.

Wife on to Saving Long Greefl
Mr. Curtis Mofhershed, Mr. Charley Riddle was buried at 

Acona Saturday. We deeply sympa
thize with the bereaved ones.

Rev. W. J. O’Bryant returned home 
from Liberty Chapel Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Steele visited 
Durant Saturday and Sunday, return 
ing home Monday.

Rev. W. J. O’Bryant and wife, Mrs. 
Venora Allen and children dined with 
Mr. and Mrs R. P. Johnson Sunday.

Mr. J D. Walton and wife and Mrs. 
Ella Belford visited Mr. Levi McGee’s 
family Monday.

Mr. Charlie Bussey of Durant was 
in Acona Wednesday.

Mr. R. P. Johnson and wife, Mrs. 
E. H. Crippen and Grandma McRae 
spent Tuesday with Mrs J. C. Booth.

Mr.J. L. McRae and wife with seven 
of their grandchildren'went to Pinch- 
Irack Mondav; also Mrs. Alice Parish, 
Mrs. Mary Hobbs and children and 
two of Mrs. Lon Healey's children. 
Mr. H. E Buck and wife and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wright McRae joined them Tues
day. They report plenty of nice fish 
to eat.

Mr. K. H. Diggs went to Memphis 
Monday. Mr. R. P. Johnson went to 
his delta plantation Wednesday.

Nearly everyone thinks he Ipas a tine 
corn crop and the cotton is very flat
tering; but, Mr. Editor, you just 
watch and see if there is not a quanti
ty of corn and meal sold in 1907.

Pastures are fine and cattle fat. If 
your butchers would do a little riding 
out this way, they could supply you 
with fat beef.

We are having some cool nights to 
enjoy after pulling through these hot 
days.

Mr. H. W. Walton and wife visited 
airs. Emmie Chatham Wednesday.

Mr. John H. Walton is visiting Mr. 
Billy Herberts family in Durant this 
week.

As we have about finished work in 
our crops anil I am at leisure, will en
deavor to write some of the good 
things of this vicinity again.

The partial showers which we have 
been getting the past two weeks are 
making everything look fine in the 
fields.

Mr. Ivy Upshaw and bovs, also 
Messrs. Walton and Gordon Doty, 
Buford Doty, A1 Porter and W. Land
rum were participants in a fishing and 
hunting expedition on Big Black last 
week. They enjoyed the occasion huge
ly, as they carried their musical in
struments along with them and the 
melodious tunes brought ’’luck" to 
them, and they netted plenty of game 
and fish.

Mr. Tom Landrum passed through 
here Saturday in his beautiful “dy- 
dipper. ” He is now employed as clerk 
for the Morrow firm.

Mr. J. F. Upshaw spent a while with 
Mr. J. B. Doty's family last week.

Mrs. I. H. Upshaw is spending a 
week with her mother.

Mr. Henry Ellison is very ill again. 
We hojie to see him improve and dis
patch his troubles entirely. Mrs. Elli
son, also, is quite ill.

Mr. Jesse Collier of New Orleans, 
representing a leading Crescent City

holesale house, spent Tuesday night 
in Oakland. His presence recalled 
tender memories of bygone days,and 
Papa’s Baby can be heard singing 
thusly :
"When the harvest days are over, Jesse 

dear,
And the sun kissed flowers bloom 

’neatb skies so clear,
YTou must keep the word you said— 
Then's the time we two must wed, 
When the harvest days are over, Jesse 

dear. ’ ’
Mr. Bob Brock and handsome little 

son, of Ebenezer, spent a while at Mr. 
Ivy Upshaw’s Monday.

Mr. Charley Gage, who has been 
working at Winona for the C. P. C. 
for several days recently, has returned 
home. He was a visitor at this place 
Sunday. Somehow, Charlie wears a 
sad expression.

Mike Farar and sons, George and 
Charlie, of Durant, were in this neigh
borhood last week peddling.

Two of "Sunset’s” most charming 
ladies, Misses Bertha Shanks 

Ellison, were guest of Miss

Misses Bessie and Annie Attneave 
are spending the week at Custaliau 
Springs.

Mrs. M. E. Harper is at home again 
after a pleasant visit to friends and 
relatives in Lexington and Durant.

Little Miss Bessie Marshall sjient a 
few days in the hospitable home of 
Capt. Bob Murdock and reports u very 
delightful time.

Mrs. Charles Cox of Columbus is a 
delightful visitor in the home of her 
mother, Mrs. Callie Brewer, who is 
quite ill.

Mrs. Walter Turner of Memphis is a 
much welcomed guest in our little 
city.

Dr. and Mrs. Powell Trotter left 
Tuesday for a short stay in Winona, 
the guests of relatives and friends.

Little Miss Sara Marshall entertain
ed Saturday afternoon in honor of her 
little cousins, Claude Leavell and 
Charles Kimbrough.

Mr. L. K. Purcel is spending a 
short vacation with homefolks.

Miss Willie Brewer entertained 
Monday night with a delightful party. 
After many games and light refresh
ments the guest left loud in their 
praises of the sweet little hostess.

Miss Claudia Attueave gave the 
little folks an entertainment Tuesday 
afternoon in honor of the visitors of 
the juvenile crowd—Sue Beth and 
Sullivan Magruder, Eulalie and Wal
ter Turner, Tankie Howell, Claude 
Leavell and Charles Kimbrough They 
report a big time and Miss Claudia 
an unexcelled hostess.

Mrs. C. L. Kimbrough and sons, 
of Beeville Texas, who have l>een visit
ing Mrs. B. J. Marshall left for Jeff
erson Wednesday.

Dr. B. J. Marshall made Carrolltone 
friends and relatives a flying visit this

Mr. T. W. Cooper D. G. D., M.> of 
Eupora, is expected to be with the 
Black Hawk lodge a few days this 
week.

Miss Eleanor Sullivan left for a 
visit to Canton accompanied by her 
niece, Miss Bessie Pace Mrs. Sulliva* 
gave a delightful party Saturday afters 
noon in honor of her guest, Miss Bes
sie Pace. EM.

who has
been visiting relatives and friends in 
South Mississippi for some time, re
turned on Monday last to his place of 
business with J. M. Powers at Eben
ezer. He informed this scribe that 
crops were -excellent where he had 

- been, corn especially.
We-tender thanks to the school hoard 

and to Messrs. S. N. Sample* and Prof. 
W. H. Smith for kind consideration of 
questions relating to our little school, 
although we are personally of the 
opinion that consolidation would have 
been better for all parties concerned.

Misses Corinne Haddick and Daisie 
Rogers returned home on Saturday 
lust after a few weeks sojourn at the 
A. & M. College teachers institute.

Mr. J. A. Hearn was a visitor to the 
county capital on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Rogers called for 
a few minutes on Sunday eve at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Frost.

Mr. C. J. Spell and family visited 
the home of his father on Monday eve 
and reports, we are sorry to say, the 
old gentleman considerably

We made a trip over to Durant on 
Saturday with little Master James, 
who was anxious to go over to meet 
his sister on her return from Stark 
ville. Among the pleasant laces we 
saw- on the train were those of our 
next governor, the Hon. E. F. Noel, 
who was on his way to North Mississ
ippi on a tour, his sweet lady attend
ing him as far as Durant,from whence 
she went to Crystal Springs to attend 
the Chatauqua; Mr. Archie Pepper, 
who returned to Lexington on the even 
ing train; Mr. At'Harvey, on his way 
to Grenada to attend court; Mrs. Ben 
Noel, who was going east on ,a visit.

In Durant we had the pleasure of 
meeting our old friend, T. E. Spell, 
who came over on the evening train 
on a visit to his fathtr, Mr. J. V. 
Spell, Sr. He returned to Durant on 
Sunday. Edgar is in tiie melon busi
ness now aim teiis us that he is doing 
well. Success to you, old boy. We 
also hail the pleasure of hand-shaking 
Mr. H. Barger, the worthy member 
eff the board Irom beat 9.

Messrs. A. B. and G. C. were wel
come visitors at our home'on Sunday, 
as was also Leslie Spell.

We note with pleusure that the Cru- 
ger correspondent endorses our position 
in reference to our telephone girls. 
Thanks. They are all as nice and ac
commodating sa can be and Mr. Pep
per certainly has made a success of the 
business.

C. C. spent the day at Cypress on 
Sunday, guests of J. P. and Ida. Ida, 
dear, we hated that we were unable to 
come down, but will have to pad our 
back to take that beating.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hearn visited 
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Frost Sunday 
evening.

We welcome Mr. Grist to The Times 
force. Success to the Times, and its 
uble corps of correspondents. Glad to 
see Iuiit back. Come again, Hayseed, 
we can’t do without you. Try some 
other name, if you don’t want to lie 
recognized by that one. I will guaran 
tee that the Simplex will be good, here 

/ after, under any name.

Me

!

worse. New lot, of beautiful white 
Belts and Hand Bags at R. 
& B. Sontheimer’s. m

MABEL CLAIRE. .
-

Shaddon’s Rex Reports LargeProtracted Meeting to Start 
Soon at Central Point Charge Crowd Well Fixed at Farr Picnic

Nice, refreshing showers, just enough, 
none too much, and plenty of sunshine,

Quite a number of our young 
attended the picnic at W. F.
Friday and report a nice time.

Messrs Siddon and Howell, of Bowl 
ing Green, dined at S. Wilkins Sun
day evening. Look out girls! they both 
will wed if they get the opportunity, 
fight shy of them unless, well I warn 
you.

J. D Autry and family called on 
W. C. McLellan’s Sunday evening.

Mrs. Mary Grantham, Miss Le[a 
Grantham and G. W. Pritchard went 
down to Durant Saturday on a visit to 
relatives. They returned Monday.

G. G. Allen (a veteran knight 
the cab) and family visited relatives 
in our neighborhood this week. Mr. 
Allen runs on Aberdeen branch and 
resides at Durant. Come again George, 
we always welcome you.

Misses Amina, Clide and Eva Wes
ton anil brother, Henry, spent Satur
day at B. G. with relatives.

Mrs. Otho Grantham who has been 
visiting her sou, Edwin of Pleasant 
Ridge, returned Sunday after a two 
weeks stay.

J. S. and J. O. Wilkins and C. C. 
Grantham made West a business call 
Thursday.

Ed. Grantham and wife, of Pulltite, 
came u

Brozville friends claimed the Sabbath 
cheer of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bradley.

Central Point protracted meeting 
will commence next Sunday at 11 
o’clock. Our minister besides being a 
most able and powerful speaker, is 
very popular, and good results are ex
pected.

The Salem meeting opened up this 
week and doubtless will lie the cause 
of thought in a different channel in 
many.

Mrs. S. T. Wilkes was the recipient 
of much pleasure last week in the visit 
of her grandchildren. Misses May Al
ice, Edith ativi Nona Parish 
grandmother’s home is the place for 
unadulterated love.

Mr. Joe A. Brown and family en
joyed Sunday’s visit very much, 
spending the day with Ebenezer vela 
tives.

We regret to announce that the con
dition of Mr. J. V. Spell, Sr., has not 
improved.

The friends of Miss Bessie Frost re
gret to hear of her indisposition. Miss 
Ada May was called home Friday to 
attend her.

Miss Bertha Broome was an attract 
tive visitor to the Point last week, 
spending the time as guest of Miss 
Sarah Brown. Don’t let this he your 
last, Mis Bertha.

Plenty of fish and an enjoyable 
time-spread out in a column of talk— 
is the fishermen’s story of their recent 
expedition.

Mr. Jim Smith, wife and pretty 
little baby were guests of friends in 
our community Monday.

Hebron w ill have a series of meet
ings to commence the first Sunday.

With best wishes to the many bright 
and interesting correspondents.

WHITE ROSE.

'arr’s

Mr. Wright McRae and family and 
Mr. S. D. and Keunon Bailey dined 
with Mr. J.E. McRaes family Sunday.

Mr. E. H. Crippen has kept one and 
part of the time two graders running 
this week beautifying his home.

Dr. J. T. Buck went to Ackerman 
Saturday to attend camp meeting.

Farmers generally are giving their 
cotton a thorough plowing this week.

My old lady wants to give Mrs. 
Ninety-Six a recipe for keeping cu
cumbers, as she has never hail any 
trouble in keeping them put up in this 
wav, and they will keep good an in
definite length of time: Take three 
water buckets of rain water; make a 
sack and put in it one pound of black 
sepper, whole grains, add one half gal
lon of salt ani one pound of alum. 
This keeps cucumbers tine and doesn’t 
take much soaking before you can 
make the pickles.

With best wishes to The Times and 
its -numerous correspondents,

RAGDE.
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Special lot of good values, »n 

black and colored Taffeta Silks, 

and special prices, under value, at 

R. & B. Sontheimer’s.

youn 
and
Lillie Upshaw Thursday. Come again, 
girls.

We are going to the picnic at Mace
donia Wednesday. I wonder if any of 
The Times correspondents will attend 
besides OLD WHACK.

ig la
Edna

Coxburg’s Pete Jumps 
in and Gets the Natural Lick

Hayseed a Close Observer 
. but Knows When to be Mum

ip to see their parents Sunday 
Robert Melton, one of West’s 

young bloods, seems to find some at
traction in our midst.

Albert Waddell, of Owens, came up 
Thursday to attend the picnic at Farr’s. 
Watch out A, or you will be the nick 
that gets picked,

Miss F. B. White, of County Line, 
who has been spending several days 
with her sister, Mrs. Bunk McLellan, 
returned .Sunday to gladden the old 
folks at home.

J. II. Allen and family spent Sun
day at R. L. McLellan’s.
J. D. Kyzer and Joe Grantham spent 

Sunday with George Siddon, of Owens.
No more news now. We lift our pen 

and bow. REX.

Hello, Mr. Editor, Here comes Cob- 
xurg news. As there are so many cor
respondents from different parts of the 
county, I thought that some one would 
like to hear from our little town of 
Coxburg.

The fanners around Coxburg are 
well pleased with their prospects for a 
good crop of corn, and cotton is 
splendid.

We are sorry to note the death of 
Mr. Johnson Callahan’s little girl. We 
learned the cause of* her death was 
congestion.

Needham Brown of Central Point 
visited relatives at Coxburg last Sun
day. Come again, Needliam.

We enjoy reading the news from 
different parts of Holmes in The Times, 
and especially Twenty Six. But my! 
how close they do keep up with that 
Jay. I know that is one of the blue 
Jays, but how could he be anything 
else. Every writer seems to keep up 
with him. Never miiul that, Jay, you 
must be ill some of the Hardscrubble 
boys way.

1 have heard of different weapons to 
fight witli but never heard of anyone 
using a churndasher or a broom to 
manage their man. My better-half 
makes me use them different to that, 
and if Ninety-Six and the churndasher 
man would use them right, they would 
get along with their better-halves. Try 
this, boys, and see how it works.

Our school teacher, Mr. J. T. Park
inson, has been wrestling with chills 
this week.

Wonder what the attraction is up the 
road? We can see the little roune horse 
and the runabout buggy going up the 
road quite often.

Look out, girls, we hear that Kyrle 
Spell has hired a horse and buggy for 
the fifth of August.

Mr. Editor, please publish this and 
f will try and do better next time 
but wait! you never said for the other 
correspondents to write short pieces, 
so I will keep on. [Pete, we ll tell you, 
right now, you're all right, and don’t 
bother about how much you write— 
we’ll handle it —with many thanks 
for your kindness, too. And won’t give 
you away.

Wonder how Mr. J. J. Long is gett
ing along? We heard that he got in a 
tangle with a,barb wire and it j ulled 
all the hair off ihe top of his head. He 
was making a mighty long face the 
last time I saw him.

Well, as news is scarce, I will close 
for this time, so bye-bye to 
readers of The Times, I am

This is to tell Mrs. Ninety-Six about 
the cucumbers. If she will leave about 
one-half or one-fourth inch of the stem 
on the cucumlier and have the brine 
strong euuug, they will never get soft. 
We learned ibis from an old lady with 
whom we hoarded once. She had cu- 
cumber pickles and everything else 
g.Kid to eat on her table days in 
me year.

New, Mrs. Ninety-Six, tell us about 
our cucumlier vines. For the past 
three years, wo haven’t raised enough 
cucumbers to make pickles for dinner 
The vines grow and look ullright until 
full of young cucumbers almost large 
enough to pick. In one day or night 
they wither and look as if scalded. 
There is no insect at the roots, either 
above or under the ground. Sometimes 
there are little striped bugs but a good 
dose of sulphur will rout them.

We wouldn’t tell off on Mr. Ninety - 
Six like the Durant correspondent; 
not for any thing. But the last time 
we met hiln in town ’twas somewhere 
near Pahlen Bros. He was "headed’’ 
north. We would never insinuate he 
hod a thought for the telephone girls 
but—A word to the wise is sucffiient. 
We would suggest sending some of 
the little Ninety-Sixes along just to 
keep the old mun company.

Hayseed can’t keep up with those 
boys. ’Sped that horse had been 
accustomed to going that way.

1’uiit, how did you come out in that 
race?

We want to ask the other correspon
dents to let Happy Joe rest for uwhile, 
for he has been at work and Mrs. Hup 
py has been wearing a pleasant smile 
tor the past two weeks.

A crowd from our vicinage have 
gone to l’chula Lake on a fishing ex- 
lied ition.

Jay, you had better look sharp Mr. 
D was around yesterday wearing a 
broad smile. The little dog looked 
happy too.

Little girl, we don’t know whether 
that letter ever reached Thornton or 
not, but we started it on the way.

HAYSEED.

Mr
Lunsford Talks Sound 

Practical Sense AM Land
Editor Times:—I will be at Owens 

for the next two weeks, then I expect 
to spend one week at QW Hebron 
church. Our protracted meeting com
mences there tne first Sunday in Au
gust.

I attended the farmers meeting last 
Friday and heard two good lectures de
livered by the two gentlemen from 
Starkville. I differ with the old man 
about subsoiling, I believe it will do 
good. I believe Abe Sheppard is as 
good a farmer os he is, and I’ll ven
ture to say that Abe is in favor of sub- 
soiling. His theory about early plow
ing is a good one. I certainly agree 
with him on that line. Stalks and 
trash ought to be plowed under long 
enough for it to rot. Most farmers 
wait too late in the spring to com. 
mence plowing, and have to plant on 
a bed of dry trash, and of course the 
corn and cotton can’t stand the drouth 
so well. A man to farm right must put 
in all of his time for 12 months in the 
year. I don’t say that it takes him 
all that time to make and gather his 
crop. If he owns a little home, he can 
always find something to do.

A man just makes himself what he 
is. The same holds good in business 
of any kind—farming especi 
neglect our farm too much and let it 
go down, when we ouhgt to spend our 
spare time in improving it. Stop the 
washes before they get too deep. Keep 
the hillside ditches cleaned out. I 
want to say right here that we make a 
great mistake in laying off our ditches 
to empty the water into a road, either 
private or public. It causes the ditch 
to cave back up into the field. You 
may ride through any plantation in the 
hills and you will find every row 
draining its water into the road, caus
ing the land to wash away faster. In 
this progressive age it does seem like 
we ought to learn how to take care of 
our lands. Our hill lands' in Mississ
ippi is getting like the 
ma and Georgia a number of years 
ago- We will have to abwdon them 
and seek homes elsewhete. Now this 
ought not to be the case. Save all the 
barnyard and stable manure and put 
on it. This can be done if we will even 
put in full five days work in each 
woek daring the year. Just think 
about it—the farmer loses more time 
during the year than any other data 
of people in the world: we could be 
the most independent in the world.

W. W. L.

NINETY-SIX.

One More Least Down 
in Ihe Hardscrabble District

Get your nobby new styles 
in Slippers at R. 6 B. Son
theimer’s. I

Ah, The Times, the dear Old Times, 
Growing better—ill spite of rhymes— 
How like some sweet familiar lace, 
Each week its correspondents "pace.’’

Mrs. Edgar Evans and little Thelma 
from Gwin are most welcome visitors 
in our midst, while guest of the pa 
rental home from Saturday to Monday.

That was u great feast at the Cuasey 
home Sunday, in honor of the home 
coming of Mrs Edgar Evans. It was 
attended by Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Coursey and sons, Bennie, Henry and 
Gladys, and little babe; Misses Bettie 
Pitchford, India Fryer, Irene Smith, 
Addie and Kate Wiggins; Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Evans and children, Jessie, 
Bnblier and Reginald ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave Causey, Jr., anrl child, Augus
tas, and Messrs. Will Davis, Jay 
Wilkes and John Robertson. It wsa 
a most bountiful dinner, everything 
in abundance and cooked just right. 
Chickens—various ways, nice, tender 
lieef.all kinds of vegetables and salads, 
custards, cukes and pies and things 
galore. The hospitality extended, 
making the * function exceedingly 
pleasant, will long lie rememliered.

Mrs. Sue Fryer, Mrs. Eva Fryer and 
little George and Ali'-e Fryer were 

^ guests of the Fryer home Sunday 
afternoon, coming to see \\ illie

Win. Davis and Jay Wilkes, in 
company with their better quarters, 
enioyed services at Salem Sunday 
right, to say nothing of the trip going 
and coming.

Oh, for one more well spent Sunday 
like last Sunday, although some of us 
got rather full.

Miss Annie Wiggins is spending the 
we<*k with her sister, Frankie, in LeT- 
ington, who is working for the Cum
berland Company-

Mrs Hassie Causey is expecting her 
sister, Mrs. Smith, from Crystal 
Springs, Wednesday ’to spend some 
time with her.

The fifth Sunday ♦ill witness the 
commencement of the Central Point 
protracted meeting. Everybody come

Snooks from Oregon Tells 
About Eakin’s Lotting Scrape

Noel, Man of the Hour, is 
Growing in Favor In Sunflower

Mr Editor: We are having too 
much rain. Cotton is shedding its 
forms.

Protracted meeting at Oregon this 
week Rev. Joe Hughes is helping the 
regular pastor, Mack Broadaway.

Mrs. Mary Baughn is quite low, not 
expected to live long.

Was sorry to hear of Mr. Hooker’s 
sudden illness. Hope he may recover.

J. W. Whittington and Alex Jones 
are both on the sick list this week. 
Hope they will both soon be vtoll again.

Air. Frank Eukin was very much 
excited on last Saturday evening. 
From the best information liefore the 
court it seems that Mr. Eakin was 
going through his pasture and he met 
Mr. Billygoat, who charged him for a 
fair, fight, but Mr. Eakin was of the 
opinion that his butting end was not 
equal to Mr. Billy’s and he used his 
knife instead. The result was Mr. 
Goat got a cut throat and Mr. Eakin 
sat very straight at church Sunday.

SNOOPS.

From every nook and corner of Sun
flower comes the glad news that the 
people are turning to Noel as their 
favorite for governor. The people 
know him and have that abiding faith 
in him, which calls for their earnest 
endeavor to elect him. It was Noel who 
took the power of politics out of the 
hands of a few political bosses and put 
it in the bands of the whole people and 
they surely will not forget him for 
that. It was Noel, who, without, 
compensation or expenses, defeated 
the C. 0. D. whiskey traffic and deliv 
ered the people from such a curse as 
that trade brought about, and it will 
be Noel who, if elected as governor, 
will look to the interests of the people 
instead of the interests of corporations, 
millionaires and bloated bond-holders. 
It will be Noel who will steer this 
grand old ship of state off the rocks of 
commercialism and place it in the 
channel of honesty and manhood. Mark 
the prediction; Noel will be elected 
governor by the honest vote of the peo
ple and his administration Will be 
marked by sane, sound laws that re
flect that undying love that character
izes a man who lives for the love of his 
fellowman and in te feai of Almigty 
God. —Indianola Enterprise.

FOR ’ SALE
A Columbia Barlock Typewriter, will 

sell cheap for cash, can be seen at this 
office.

. We

The Greenville Times is urging its 
business league and cotton exchange to 
bestir themselves and make their city 
the leading cotton market of the 
state. Greenville a few years ago when 
its merchants dealt strictly in spots, 
did a very large business, but spot 
transactions got too slow and the 
speculative fever ceased them and un
done a business that required years to 
build up. It is the get rich «quick 
manner that laid its blighting effect 
on Greenville; and it is not alone, 
there are others.

in Alaba-

Mabel Claire Wants Daisy 
Dean and Exenzee at Sapper
Here I am again, to tell you the 

news around the city, which is a very 
easy task.

Mr. J. I. McLellan and charming 
Miss Pearl Tate attended the picnic at 
Farrsville Friday and report an enjoy
able time.

Miss Alma Ashcraft and little niece,

th many

PETE.il aGet your Furniture at li
ft B. Sontheimer’s.
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